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WILL THE BELL COMPANY BE
MERCIFUL ?

Now. this tiling of rudeness Is alto¬
gether inconsiderate and out of place
with such delicate natures as the Bell
Telephone Company. We hardly think
It necessary, therefore, to most enr^
nestly request that great corporation
to treat the Telephone Committee
kindly. The Committee can't help ask¬
ing you a few questions, for the Coun¬
cils made them do It. Wp know they
had no business disturbing you! Every¬
body knows you own the town, but we

like to see good behnvlor, just as one

bates discord and rudeness.
Now, do please bo good and let the

Committee'have a little information, or
else it might tlx a $3S.OO maximum on

you. Really It might! Strange things;
happen every day!
One almost shudders at the temerity

of the people, the Councils, and the
Committee, raising Its voice against
the Bell Company! By what right do
the people of Norfolk question the ac¬

tions of the Bell Company? Did the
Bell not do business here for years
without a franchise? Did it not at
last graciously accept a franchise only
upon condition that it could charge
-what It pleased? What is the city here

.for anywayr"if.not for the benefit of
the Bell Company! What right has
any citizen to question the Bell Tele¬
phone Company even in the enjoyment
pf an Illegal franchise!
AH this talk of a mistake on the part

of the Councils Is bosh. Pure bosh!
{Besides allowing the Bell Company to
Charge what it .wanted, It night have
passed an ordinance forcing the pr»ph
to take the Bell 'phonel Really, there Is
nothing to complain of! The Boll was

very liberal with the Councils and the
people in not demanding of the City
Councils in 1898 an ordinance requiring
people to take the Hell 'phone at any
charge It might be pleased to make.
People are so unreasonable! Why,

under its franchise, the Bell Company
could charge SlfiO.OO ns easy as SfiO.O'ii
The Bell is a bird! It owns the earth
and dictates its own terms, and is not
shying at ouch Insignificant Interrup¬
tions aa the people, the Board of Trade
and Business Men's Association and
the Councils. Let us ai! get together,
then, when tho Bell gets through with
the Telephone Committee, in order that
the funeral may be first-class in every
respect. There is no particular need
of hurry Just now. as the Bell seems
disposed to enjoy continuance- a "lit-
tlo spell yet."

SLEEP, LITTLE BABY.
What a pity it is to wake from its

gentle slumber the quiet form of the
Southern States Telephone Company.
Without even the rocking of a mother's
knee, or the cooing of maternal love,
this bustling, lovely infant, hardly out
.of its swaddling clothes, has dropped
into the gentle sleep the child, and
ha." not oven been disturbed by the
loud knocking and tap, tap, tapping of
the Telephone Committee of the Board
of Trade and Business Men's Associa¬
tion.

It must have been a seraphic lullaby
that, coming like a sweet zephyr, laden-
Ad with lncease, filled its delicate na-

ture and senses with angelic love, and
carried it away to the realms of the
"sandman's baby home."
Sleep on, little baby, and wake not at

the rude knocking at thy nursery door:
For does not "mother" stand guard,
ever like a guardian angel, to watch
over thee evermore?
The great giant, with ton league

boots, shall not trouble the Infant
sweet! Under his great arm, baby lias
cuddled, laughing and cooing at the
tingle of the Pell, the Pell, Hell, BEL<1>.
Ah! what a promising kid was baby!

Castles, that would have done justice
to Solcmon and his temple, were built
in the air. The old City that gave it
life, watched over it like a mother
watehes over its first born. Dear, dear,
thing!
Let us sit up witli this lovely tnno-

cont; watch over it in its slumber;
guard it and love it; trusting ever that
the hand that rocks its cradle, may not
rule Norfolk very much longer.

GOLDV/IN^SMITH~ ON~Ä"lVlERICAN
PLUTOCRACY.

Professor Goldwin Smith is an able
and trenchant writer, a keen observer
and analyst of conditions and tenden¬
cies in modern society, and a man
whose views command the attention of
two continents. He has been for thirty
years a resident of Canada, where he
has the advantage of abundant oppor¬
tunity for observation, ut close range,
of developments in the United States,
while Iiis judgments arc not subject to
the discount of partisan bias, as they
would be were he a citizen of the
United States.
His estimate of American plutocracy

and its undemocratic tendencies, as

outlined in a recent pamphlet, Is of
peculiar interest and value. Of the
plutocratic class in this country ho
says:

"It is useless io rail at a class for
following its natural bent. At heart It
Sighs for a court and aristocracy. It
is even introducing the powdered?
headed footman, while he is going out
of fashion In England, Its social cen¬
tre is shifting more und more from the
United States to monarchical and aris¬
tocratic England, where it can take
hold on the mantle of high society, got
more homage and subserviency for Its
wealth, hope perhaps In the end to
win its way to the circle of royalty,
and. If it becomes naturalized, to ob-
tain a knighthood or even a peerage.
U barters tin; hands of its daughters
and its millions for aristocratic con¬
nection. One of Its leading members
has just abandoned his native coun¬
try for the country of his class, while
he contimios to draw a royal Income
from the industry of New York."
This Is precisely what every obser¬

ver lias noted for himself. *The plu-
tocracy of the country Is at heart mon-
archlcnl. It would welcome any change
in the form of this government that
would accentuate the distinction con-
'ferred by mere wealth with artificial
titles and dignities as well. Numeri¬
cally it Is not formidable; but when it
Is recalled that it controls more than
half of the total wealth of the country,
it Is *5een how menacing is this mon¬
archical cult, this recrudescence of
Toryism.
Herein lies no small part of the dan¬

ger of Imperialism. It appeals directly
to a powerful body of sentiment al¬
ready developed In this country, and
commands the ready devotion of a

class that controls the major part of
the country's wealth. It would, there¬
fore, need for the consummation of its
purposes only a suitable Instrument
for the forcible expression of its creed;
Such, for example, as a large standing
army.
In short, the stern and ruffged dem¬

ocracy of sentiment that was formerly
the dominant characteristic of the
American people. Is gradually and cer¬

tainly disintegrating through the in¬
sidious Influence of accumulating
wealth Inequitably distributed. Instead
of this rugged democracy of sentiment
we linvc on the one extreme the cold
and brutal contempt of the plutocracy
for the masses, and on the other the
fierce and sullen hatred of the poor,
finding expression in riot and disorder
and anarchistic extravagances.
To those conditions it is useless to

close our eyes, it does no good to dis¬
miss them as the mere froth of a tor¬
menting society. Mr. Bryan has never
tittered a clearer statement of tin; case

than when lie declared, "it la the dol¬
lar against the man." Whether the
dollar is after another dollar, or

whether it is after a title, it is against
the man. It Is not a nice contest, ami
it doesn't give rise to nice sentiments
on the one fide or the Other.but, as
Professor Smith says, "It is useless to
rail at a class for following its bent."
It Is not u new bent, and history con¬

tains ample warning as to the danger
of following it too far.

The present extortionate charges «>f
the Pell Telephone Company, ami I He
cut-rale by which it seeks to monopo¬
lize the business, arc the direct result
of the favoritism shown by the City
Councils, April, IVtx, in granting the
Bell franchise. It is useless to blame
the Hell Company for the high rate; it
is merely using the advantage Coun¬
cils gave It, The States Company could
Stop the cut-rate if it wished, but it
has not yet desired lo do so. The
Councils must either remedy the origi¬
nal mistake of not. putting a maximum
rate in the Bell franchise, or there will
be an end of reasonable telephone ren¬
tals in this city.

The City of Glasgow, Scotland, has a

population of 600,000. it is asserted
thai telephone service in a large city
costs the operating company more than
in the smaller cities. Glasgow lias a

thoroughly ellicient system that costs
subscribers %2~>.~« a year. Yet the
Southern Bell Telephone Company says
it would lose money In this city If it
furnished service nt $38 and $2S a year.

Maybe the Southern Pell Telephone
Company could be induced to place a
limited number of 'phones at $59.99.

What difference does It make
whether tho Bell Telephone Company
Is losing money at $18 for residence
phones and $30 for business phones,
when the City contract with the States
Company does not permit the City to
grant the Bell Company a greater
maximum rate to bo established In the
latter company's franchise than $3S.
the maximum rate in the States Com¬
pany's franchise, for the simple reason
the City entered into a contract' with
the States Company not to permit any
telephone company to charge a higher
rate than $38. [See Ninth section of
the States Company's franchise granted
by the City of Norfolk.]
When the Southern Bell Company

wants to raise rates. Its gains and
losses are public matters; when Coun¬
cils want to fix a maximum rate for
service, its gains and losses suddenly
become private matters. A good plan
would be for Councils and the Tele¬
phone Committee of Councils to mind
their own business and let tire Bell
Company do the same. They do not
need the help of the Bell Company to
keep the contract with the States Com¬
pany, which makes $3S and $28 the legal
maximum rates In this City.
Why did the Roll Telephone Com¬

pany violate Its franchise (which Is to¬
day legally void on that account) by
ignoring tho Fifth section of its fran-
chi8e, which forbids it from charging
a lower rate than that charged by the
Southern States Telephone Company?
The company has violated Its franchise
continuously ever since it wa| com¬

pelled to accept a franchise to the
present time.

Why should not all of the telephone
companies in this city be placed on the
same footing as to privileges and re¬
strictions? The contract of the City of
Norfolk with the States Telephone
Company compels the City to do so;
and if the 'City had no such contract
with the States Telephone Company,
even equity and Justice compels it.

The Southern Bell Telephone Com¬
pany, it is alleged, has accepted $4.50
as payment for a full service to a res¬

idence for three months. This is at
the rale of $1S per year. The schedule
rate of the Hell Company for full ser¬

vice to residences is $30 a year. Is the
Bell Company making this rate in all
its new contracts, or docs it do so only
to a favored few?

If the Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany was losing money, why did it un-

dercut the Southern states Telephone
Company for the last two years, charg-
ing $1S for residence phones, while the
States was charging $25 for the same

service?

Is it not very peculiar, on the face of
it, that IP the Bell Company advanced
its rates ON STRICTLY BUSINESS
PRINCIPLES, that it should have sim¬
ply DOUBLED THE RATES FOR UN¬
LIMITED SERVICE?

The Southern Bell Telephone Com¬
pany has about 1.500 'phones in this'
city. Now, will it tell the Councils
whether it does not pay to itself more

in royalties every year than it claims
to have lost on its system In this city?

Mr. Frank Munsey, In predicting that
Baltimore and Philadelphia will become
mere suburbs of New York, did not
take the best means of helping along
the sales of the Munsey literature.

Even the Indiana campaign can't
finite distract tho attention of "Gover¬
nor" Taylor from the record of convic¬
tions Kentucky is making.

Why should the Bell Telephone Com¬
pany he allowed to charge a higher ralj
than the Southern States Telephone
Company?

Wo credited.Hon. Gr-D. Mr.iklojohn
with discretion to know when he had
enough, in view of his latest perform¬
ance retraction and apology is offered.

Hon. Graver Cleveland says he Is
feeling Just like lie did in 1S05. In this
respect be has a great advantage over

Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed.

That letter of lion. Benjamin Har¬
rison was distinctly one of those un¬

comfortable faint-praise propositions.

THE STATE PRESS.

Wo expect that a majority of at least
20,000 will be cast for McKinley In Ken-
tui ky, but, of course, we expect to see
the returns, made put for Bryan under
the infamous Goebcl law.--Spirit of the
Valley.
Are y>u not aware, Rip. that the "in¬

famous Griebel law" is to be repealed,
unless the opposition of the Republi¬
can members of Legislature prevents
it?

* * *

"Shall curfew ring?" queries the Pe¬
tersburg index-Appeal. By all meniih;
it would help out tho fifteenth century
atmosphere wonderfully.- Norfolk Vlr-
glhlan-PlloL
And harmonize beautifully with the

Norfolk street obstruction ordinance,
Which is said to derive Its authority
from a statute passed some time dur¬
ing (he reign of King Janus II. or it
may lie from ..> bench-made law In that
reign known as a judicial decision..
Petersburg Index-Appeal.
Well, well, now, why come all the

way lo Norfolk to find this new har¬
mony? Hasn't Petersburg got a street

obstruction ordinance also?

The esteemed Richmond News is
nothing if not a philosopher; It thus
finds comfort In n threatened tragedy;

".litclge Witt may IInd himself In a

dilemma.. If he should And it neces¬
sary to commit the City Council for
contempt he would have to send it to
the present jail, which will not hold
anybody; The action of the Judge,
however, cheers the Richmond News
with the hope that its long light for a
decent jail Is somewhere near a trium¬
phant conclusion." .

Three more formidable battleships
are soon to be constructed for the
United States Government, and It Is
said that the question of names will
rest between Virginia, Georgia, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and ltliode Isl¬
and, so writes a correspondent in the
Washington Star. It does seem but
right that Virginia, first of States,should long ago have been honored in
the matter or a namesake and it mightbe that by moving In the matter now
proper recognition might be gained..
Kastern Shore Herald.
And, as a matter of course, the ship

must be built in a Virginia ship-yard.
. * .

The Norfolk people appear to be
wrought up over the cost of talk in
that city. From the number of wires
In Norfolk it would seem that the tele¬
phones are considerably wrought upalso..Roanoke Times.

It's not the telephone wires that are
the most troublesome kind, sonny; you
will find that oiit when Roanoke gets
bigger.

. . .

We are very desirous of securing the
services of a Spirlt-llllcd printer. * * *

If any of our readers could put us into
communication with such a one we
would be greatly obliged..LynchburgChristian Life.

If you are real anxious for 'em we
could spare you a few: we keep some
on tap..Fredericksburg Free Lance.
Away with such unseemly ribaldry!

. * .

We hotter drop the Gubernatorial
light until after the November election,
and even later, would be a boon to
the people who are heartily sick of so
many elections In their State..CapeCharles Light. ^

Decidedly, as the Charlotte Observer
would say, they are beginning to "taste
of the can."

NOTTS AND OPINIONS.

"DESERVES TO WIN."
(Plackstone Courier.)

A short time since the Norfolk Vir¬
ginian-Pilot made a grand light In en¬
deavoring to prevent encroachments
upon the Norfolk harbor and won a
partial victory, while It deserved to win
a full one. It is now engaged In a mer¬
itorious war to prevent exhorbitant tel¬
ephone rates being charged the busi¬
ness men of Its city, tor which it de¬
serves the support of every citizen of
Norfolk. The pluck it has shown In
each instance cannot fail to win the
admiration of its contemporaries and
the Courier, for one. not only congrat¬
ulates it for its fearlessness, but bids
it God speed in its good work.

It Is only by taking such positions
anil fearless stands as these that makes
a paper of any value to the community
In which it is published. Otherwise It
may be a news disseminator, but is of
no more worth than any other gos-
sipper. and scarcely as much respected.
It may err at times.all are liable to
that aftllctlon.but It wins the admi¬
ration of its readers, and above all,
the consciousness of having dischargedwhat it, conceived to he its duty. This
self-satisfaction Is too often nil the re¬
ward It eets. but this should never de¬
ter it, and we hope may not prove true
in the ease of the Virginian-Pilot.

SCALY BUT NECESSARY.
(Washington Times.)

There are many interesting develop¬
ments which Illustrate the reaction
from Republican "apathy," of which
Mr. Hanna complained a few weeks
ago. The old "campaign of education"
plan appears to have been adopted with
different adjustments East and West.
In the Fast efforts, backed bv corpor¬
ate millions, are being made to bribe
Democratic voters to remain away from
the polls. In the West, reliance Is
placed upon ability to hire election ofll-
cers to falsify the returns. It Is rather
scaly business, to bo sure, but it rep¬
resents the only possible hope for the
triumph of Mr. McKinley. Unless the
election can be stolen, through bribery
and crime, the trust ticket is certain of
sweeping defeat.

A LITTLE EARLY YET.A LITTLE
EARLY!

(Omaha World-Herald.)
The September issue of the Westmin¬

ster Review, published in London, con¬
tained an article entitled "The Com¬
ing Dissolution," and signed "F. A.
White." The article treated on the
dissolution of Parliament and present¬
ed to Its readers the reasons why the
present Conservative majority should
be returned to Parliament The article
was written on the hypothesis that the
United States Is practically a part.id'
Hi" l'.i itii-it eiiii itc. and dwelt ul gie.it
l< ngth on the aid and assistance Great
Britain has derived from the United
Slates during it-1 recent South African
and other troubles. The opening pass-j
age of the art il l - reads as follows:
"The British empire embraces nn

area bf 13,600,1. square miles, with a
population of .".'" ". Besides this,
the United States with an area of
3,000,000 square miles, speaking our lan¬
guage as they do, are necessarily part

of us. TUPS WE HAVE AN EM¬
PIRE AMOUNTING TO 16.SOO.000
SQUARE MILKS, and the protectorates
of Afghanistan, teloochistnn, Slam,
and Fast Africa, amounting In all to
over l;6O0,0OO,O0O square miles.
The Westminster Review Is known to

he 0 government organ, and is fre¬
quently used as n i.Hum to publish
the views of ministers and other high
government offit lals.

SQUARELY IN THE BLACK.
(Index-Appeal.)

"Richmond Is n pleasant place for the
country legislator to spend his winter,
or n part of It; especially when tho
State fools the hill. At that .season the
luscious bivnlve sings his sweetest, the
riotous whiskey punch steams to a per¬
fect brew, the gobbler on the free-lunch
counter nu ns m n rich nut brown ami
nil things Join to incite the frisky bu¬
colic statesman lo ¦¦¦ tmbol on the green.
Of course there will be nn extra ses¬
sion; there would bo several If an ex¬
cuse could bo found for them."

NOT PROMOTIVE OF MORALITY.
i Washington Post.)

Naturally, with Neely, Rathbone, and
heaven knows how many more of the
same liind <.tiv hands, we uro in no
position to hurl nathema fit the Ne-
gros officials. It seems quite clear that
the dereliction of the native robber
referred lo Is Insignificant compared
With the peculation < f our own people
In Cuba. BÜI we may at least extract
one moral from the Incident: which Is
that colonial rule docs not develop hon¬
esty cither in the persons we export
from the United States or in the na¬
tives our authorities select from the
ranks of tit" aborigines, it would, of
course, be too much to say that ofllce-
holdlng by our own people In the dls-
tant colonies has the effect of abso¬
lutely demoralizing nil who receive pre¬
ferment there. AI the same time, it
Is safe to say that the best of them
are not more inmost, and scrupulous
now than When they left homo. The
record is far from encouraging, wheth¬
er wc consider the effect upon the

American placeholders abroad or tho
moral degradation of our native ap¬
pointees at home.

ARGUING- IN A CIRCLE.
(From Norfolk Landmark.).

"Tho American people stand now as
they stood In the bee inning, for per¬
sonal liberty and the right to pursue
happiness. They are not In favor of
wars of conquest and European Impe¬
rialism, and so long as the people rule
and the true spirit of democracy Is pre¬
served, there Is no more danger of our
adopting Roman policies than there Is
Of adopting Roman religion.".Rich¬
mond Times.
Our Richmond contemporary, in the

Landmark's opinion, commits the of¬
fense of-arguing in a circle, or begging
the question. The Landmark thinks
that this republic is BerlousW in dan-
ger of a descent into Imperialism. We
believe that If the people Indorse at the
polls the war of conquest now being
waged In the Philippines, the first serl-
ous step will have been taken. The
Times says that so long as the true
spirit of democracy Is preserved, there
can be no Imperialism. Nobody will
dispute that. Tin; trouble Is to pre¬
serve the true spirit of demoerary
against the pitfalls which have been
laid for it by President McKinley and
those who surround him. Antl-lmpe-
rlallsts tear that the true spirit of the
Republic is passing away, and that ca¬
lamity is precisely what they are try¬
ing to prevent. They are endeavoring
to arousq, the people to the significance
Of what Is taking place.

JUST THE LENGTH OF TIIF. RE¬
PUBLICAN PLATFORM.
(Pulaskl News-Review.)

Will some one tell us how many "IPs"
distant Pokln is from Tien Tsin? LI
has been reported for the last three
weeks as on his way from the latter to
the former place.
IT WAS A CHOCOLATE ECLAIRE.

tFlorida Times-Union.)
"I make no statement I cannot stand

by," said Roosevelt in Nebraska. How
about this: "McKinley has the back¬
bone of a cuttlefish?" Stand up to
the rack, Governor, fodder or no fod¬
der.

HAS LOST INTEREST.
(Houston Post.)

When the Hon. John G. Carlisle be¬
came the attorney for J. Pierpont Mor¬
gan he appears to have made an un¬
conditional surrender and Is no longer
Interested In the consent of the gov¬
erned.

WHY ADDIOKS IS HAPPY.
(Baltimore News.)

Mr. Addlcks is going about. Delaware
with a beautiful smile on his face, in
radiant anticipation of being able to
keep the Republican factions subdued
just a few weeks longer.

THE BLAINE IRISH FOR BRYAN.
(New Orleans States.)

That powerful and Influential coterie
of Irishmen In this co ttry, known as
the Blaine Irish, who were so loyal and
devoted to the "Plumed Knight." and
who supported Harrison and McKin¬
ley, are now ardent supporters of
Bryan and Stevenson. In all the large
cities of the North and West they are
organizing Bryan Irish Leagues, and
the leaders are fully confident that 00
per cent, of the Irish-American vote
will be cast for the Democratic na¬
tional ticket.

I have suffered A LONG TIME with
CATARRH. I tried different doctors
and every patent medicine 1 heard of
hut only went from bail to worse. I be¬
came so emaciated and run down in
health that my friends THOUGHT
HAP CONSUMPTION, and told me I

was looking worse than they had ever
seen me before. My life se ined a bur-
don t<> me. WHEN' I GOT UP IN THE
MORNING MY NOSE WAS ALL STOP¬
PED UP and soic, and l .could hardly
get my breath. 1 WOULD HAVE A
I; AI > TASTE IN* THE MOUTH AND
FOUL BREATH. My m.s.: frequentlybled, but it did not give me any relief.
At night when l laid down THE HAWK¬
ING AND SPITTING KEPT ME
AWAKE. When 1 slept I RAY T.IKE A
LOO, BUT t It IT UP AS TIRED AS 1
LAID DOWN. During the day MUCUS
KEPT DRIPPING DOWN MY THROAT
so that I had to clear It often. After
tho slightest excitement I would hnvn n
RAD HEADACHE and 1 WAS WEAK
AND NERVOUS ARE THE TIME.
Sometimes my head would swim and
there would be SO MUCH RINGING IN
MY EARS I thought I was going lo
have a "rising" in them. MY STOMACH
gave mo bus of trouble. THE LEAST
THING, EVEN' A CRACKER, GAVE
ME A BURNING AND I FELT BLOAT¬
ED. Tho DULL ACHING I'.MN ACROSS
THE SMALL OF MY BACK made me
th'nk I had Kidney trouble. MY EYES
WERE WEAK.
UNDER DR. FIREY'S TREATMENT

I GAINED 12 POUNDS THE FIRST
MONTH. Now I'feel first rate. SLEEP
SOUND AND REFRESHING, EAT
WHAT 1 WANT WITHOUT ANY
TROUBLE. NOSE CLEAR, NO DRIP¬
PING OF MUCUS IN THE THROAT.
NO HEADACHES, NO FOUL BREATH
or bad taste In the month, and life once
more Is a blessing.

ELISHA WHITELEY,
Corner Linden avenue and Henry street,
Portsmouth, Va,

Rooms 3 and I No. .171 Main street, over
"The Hub." Specialties.CATARRH ami
nil diseases of Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat,Chest and Stomach.
Hours. !l a. in. to 12:3rt p. nr.; 2 p. m. to

6 p. in. Sunday hours. 10:30 a. til. to 12:30
p. in. Tuesday night, Thursday night and
Saturday night, 7:45 p. m. to .N:15 p. m.

CONSULTATION ALWAYS FREE
Medicines : irntshcd. Terms moderate.
EyeS examined for glasses frco of
charge.

It's a Plain Proposition
and Worthy of Acceptance!

if your EYES are falling let Dr. Flrcy
examine them and fit them with glasses.
WEAR THEM THREE DAYS and a»
"the end of that time IF THEY ARE NOT
In all respocts SATISFACTORY tiring
them back and 11IJ WILL REFUND
YOU EVERY CENT VOU PAID FOR
THEM. DR. F1REY Is the ONLY PHY¬
SICIAN In this city who examines EYES
FREE of charge. OPTICIANS ARE
NOT DOCTORS, though they usually as-
tunic the title of doctor.

The Straight-Front Corset
has captured the country by its grace, health-
fulness and style. Its perfection is found in

The '* niLITANT "

the stralght-front style of the famous
THOMSON

"Glove - Fitting 5*

CORSET.
For sale by all dealers in the United States.

Turn tlitm over and »et hew thry're madt.All teamt run arcund the body.
Send to us for handsome illustrated catalogue.
Geo. C. Batcbcltor & Co., 345 B'way, New York.

For Sale by ail Leading Dry Goods Stores.

PI I

Fall Suits and Top
The New Fail and Winter Suits and Overcoats arehere in abundance, awaiting your examination. Everything that should.be here is provided lor your selection

and inspection. We never had a bigger or betler stock
since we began keeping slore, and we can truthfully
say that lower prices were never quoted on such ele¬
gant, thoroughly made and superbly finished goods.ii you want to be well dressed and not strain the purse,
come to our big'Fall show.

The New Raglan Mere!
$88, $20, ©25 and $30,

Agents for KNOX. HATS,
CORNER MAIN AND COMMERCE STS.

NORFOLK TRUNK FACTORY,
172 CHURCH STREET. Near Main,

Trunk Special !
$4 00 I'lnon -,no<' .throughout, heavy steel knuckle binges,brass Excelsior lock; trays,

Suit Case Special !
$3.00 Genuine leather, brass lock and catches, sets of .strapsInside, linen lined.

Pocket Books!
We have the most complete line of Ladles' and Gents' Pocket Hooksin the city. Also a full Sine ol Chatelaine Bags.

Dog Collars!
A grtat n.'i.'vftnu i.t of Hog Co-ftnTFT'"T)og Harness. Whips, &c.

REPAIRING TRUNKS A SPECIALTY.
OLD 'PHONE, 113?..

\ A Horns Light
I...SPSS..9C . The Incandescent Electric

Light is distinctively a home
light. It furnishes the best
illumination for rending or

work in the evening.
It is steady.no flutter¬

ing.wind cannot blow it
out- no chimney to clean
.no bad odor.no waste.

Single globes or in clust¬
ers, as you want them.

j THE NORFOLK RAILWAY& LIGHT CO

i OFFICE. E2-S1 PLUMB STREET. TELEPHONE, 709.
WORKSrCOVE STREET. TELEPHONE, 221.

i
}
)
i

WHY USE COil FOR FUEL WHEN YOU GBK USE SHS?
The Price of Goa! is Way Up,

Gas for fuel is $1.00 per thousand cubic feet and the price
will not be raised. Over ?0j families in Norfolk

do their cooking by»Gas.
Ranges rented or sold

_

CITY CO.
82-84 PLUME STREET.


